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OLDS & KING
BIG SPECIALS IN

MEN'S SHIRTS AMD TIES
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY'

A chance for swell seasonable attire at deeply-c- ut 'prices.
Semi-Dres- s Shirts Rumchunda
At Half and Less English Squares

Light, cool and easily laundered, prime
iavorites for the "heated term." ADOUt Une-Thlr- d Oft
White lladras Shirts, plain. The right things to wear with eoft--
strlped or basket weaves; losom shirts. All the newest effects In
with soft bosom and Ftarch- - light, medium and dark colors,
ed collar and cuff bands; rc The finest line of 50c ties QQPregularly n and JL2o; your )Q Q ve secn now jy aQ

A THREE-DAY-S' SPECIAL FOR LADIES

TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS
AT $6.95

Actual values reaching 512.50 each. "Well adapted for Summer outings. Service-
able, yet dressy. The Jackets silk or satin lined.
STYLES COLORS

Etons. Reefers, and Tight-fittin- g Suits. Grays. Blues. Black, Mode, Cardinal
' and Oxford Check.CLOTHS . MADEVenetians, Homespuns, Coverts and Plain or with Taffeta bands or appli--

Cheviot Serge. que trimmings.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at J6.95'-each- .

Foulard Silks Granite-Iro- n and Tinware Sale
Are the best of wearers, or. Special opportunity for berry season
and the favorites of all for oJv. and outfits for Summer outings.
Summer. A new line of -- nH 51 GRANITE IRON
choice patterns and colors aiiu.pi Dlshpans 36c each
Just received. Extra values YarH Preserving Kettles 362 each
at I aTU No. 8 Teakettles 60c each
ALSO A FEW SELECT PATTERNS Plepans 8c each
IN EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS AT
$1.25 AND 5L50 YARD. Automatic Refrigerators

All 24 inches wide. The best made, most economical of
Ice. most perfect In circulation.

Imnnrffd 29c Yard EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.riques, u lse& Prices from $12.00 up.
Worth 40c and 30c

"White grounds with stripes, plaids and Gem Ice Cream Freezer
figures-- . In delicate tints. BEST STAND- - Best triple motion
ARD COLORS. Nothing nicer for shirt Freezers, $1.75 each,
waists, separate skirts or suits. A bar-- Freezers, $2.00 each,
gain at 29c yard. Freezers, $2.40 each.

June Sale of UndermusUns for ladles and children, Second Floor Annex.

IMPROVEMENTS TO JETTY

XECOMMENDATIO'S TQ. BE MADE
BY CAPTAIN LANGFITT.

Ue "Will Snfcmit a. Project at Once

for Expending the ?250,000 Ap-

propriation.

Captain Langfltt, United States En-

gineer, was seen yesterday in regard to
the dispatch from Washington published
yesterday morning in connection with the
$,200,000 appropriated for the Improvement
of the mouth of the Columbia. He sold
he had not jet received instructions from
Washington to prepare 'a project, but ex-

pected to receive, such Instructions any
day now, and the matter would receive
prompt attention. He is to leave for Alas-

ka in a short time, but will have his
project prepared and sent to Washington
bpfore going away. He will recommend
the repairing of the plant used in build-
ing the Jetty, and the rebuilding of the
tramway, and hopes to have the. work well
under way by the end of July, and perhaps
sooner. This U, In line with the opinion
expressed by the Engineers' Department,
that the appropriation will be best ex
pended in making preparation for the work J

of extending the Jetty, to be undertaken j

under the larger appropriation which :t
Is anticipated will be made at the next
session of Congress.

The present Jetty, which is about four
and a half miles long, was started in 3SS3.

and work was suspended in October, 195,
although of the appropriation of $3,800,003

made for the work, less than $2,000,000 had
been expended. The Jetty as constructed
produced such a beneficial effect on the
channel across the bar at the mouth of
the Columbia by creating in a short time
a depth of 30 feet at low water, that It
was thought that the improvement would
continue and the further extension of tho
Jetty would pot be necessary. This, how-
ever, has not proved' to be the case. Tho
depth has not increased, and as it is very
desirable and necessary that there should
be a. channel at the entrance to
the Columbia properly to accommodate
the commerce of the Port
of Portland, which calls for vessels of
the largest size, it has become impera-
tive that the Jetty bo extended.

During the time the present Jetty was
under construction the plant in use grew
till there were five locomotives, and some
65 cars employed in transporting stone,
a large hydraulic plledriver, a fleet of
barges, a number of derricks, etc.

After operations ceased in 1S93, these en-

gines, cars, etc., were given a year's rest,
and have since been constantly employed
on tho fortifications in course of construc-
tion at Fort Stevens, which are now about
completed, as far as the present project ex-

tends. Tho plant has tlierefore not been
allowed to rust out or depreciate through
Inactivity, but has been worn by hard
nervlce, and needs overhauling and put-
ting in "thorough repair before, being used
Jm tho construction of an extension to tho
Jetty.

Tho tramway used In constructing the
present 'Jetty4' has in part been destroyed
by Winter storms, and will need to be re-
paired and in part reconstructed. These
matters will be taken in hand as soon as
Captain Langfitt's project Is accepted by
the department. and when an appropria-
tion for the extension of the Jetty is se-
cured everything will be in readiness for
active prosecution of tho work.

BEGINNING AT SEVENTY.

Digest Man WitU ne Good-rri- Com.
pany Is tlic Youngest Actor.

That gray-halrc- d old man, who looks
for all the world like ihe crmppse- - Liszt,
that appears In one or two nets, of "When
We Were Twenty-One,- " is Fred-ric- k Sil-
cox. He Is both the xldet and the young-
est actpr with the Goodwin company. He
has been acting less than .lx months. I"e
has been living more than three-ecor- c
years- - and ten. Ho looks tho actor, every
inch of him, and while he 13 act allowed
to do any of the heavy iarts yet. he

that it is In him .o handle then,
and that he hopes to e doui? so before
the frost of Fall comes again.

For years he has oeen connected with
the theaters and duos in New York,
where he held some responsible positions,
but It never occurred to hln. to try to act
until Nat Goodwin found him. Gocdvn
saw that he had all of the earmarks of
an actor. He engaged the old gentleman
and put him on the stage without any
practice.

Though more than 70 yars of ;ige, Mr.
Silcox has the enthusiasm and spirit of
a boy Just out of school, and Is dying to
get a. part In which he can show Mr. Good-
win and the rest of the company that no
is an actor of the higher class. Wh-- n
he comes on the stage 'n the club scene,
chatting with a young woman, his step is
as sprightly as that of a Lieutenant in
the army, and the smiles that, wreathe
his face would put a. dyspemic in a good
humor.

"Oh, rm Just learning to act." ho taid
yesterday. "In a few years I shall ba
alongside of the best onts, 1 nope. I
expect to live 33 years yet, and a man can
accomplish a great deal in that of
time. If he only goes about It right.

"Mr. Goodwin is so kind to me, and I m
sure he would not hesitate to put me in on
huavler parts when I have been longer on
the stage."

"How do I account for such goo J health
at my time In life? That is simple enough.

I take good care of myself, and I nt-T-

worry- - If things go wrong I try to right
them. If I can't do It, then I let vheTgo;
but J do not fuss and fume about It, for I
found long ago that It would not hep mat-
ters to do so, and would only hurt me--'

Mr, Silcox has had some wonier'al
in hi life. When he first ca'ire

to this country from England, he was en-

gaged in managing a fashionable club in
New York. Out of this he made a grid
sum of money. Some of his 1 Hen Is gave
him a sure tip on a mining speculation.
He invested his $30,000 In it, and woke up
in a few mornings to nnd himself worth
Just $9, which he happened to have In hts
pocket for current expenses.- He then
turned Ms attention to the management
of theaters. After awhile his daughter
married 'a rich man, and she kindly rtirtd
her' father on a pension. This va& too
dull for the' old gentleman, and he soon
found himself back among the theaters,
an'dynow, 'at a. ripe old age; he is bistnnlrjg
his stage career.

t

IN GOOD SHAPE.

Cleric Moore Will Leave His Office in
Splendid Order.

The Judgment rolls in the State Circuit
Court of cases disposed of during tho past
year have nearly all been made up, and
Clerk D. 3. Moore will be able to turn
over the office to his successor, Major J.
P. Kennedy, with everything completed
to date. The greatest number of Judg
ment rolls is In Judge Cleland's court.
Department No. 3, where there are be-
tween 600 and G00. In Departments Nos.
1 and 2. presided over by Judges Frazer
and Sears, respectively, there- are about
140 Judgment rolls each. The Judgment
rolls In the Criminal Court Judge George

have not yet been made up. There will
probably be about 200 of them.

In the past the business in this court
has been large, there being about 600

cases disposed of between July. 1SD8, and
July, 1SS9, but since the office of the Dis
trict Attorney has been put upon a sal-
ary system the- - number of cases has been
reduced to about one-thir- d. There are
about as many trials as formerly, but not
so many dismissals. Under the old sys
tem, all manner of trivial cases, includ-
ing Chinese lottery and gambling indict
ments, which it was never Intended to try.
were piled up simply for the fees which
could bo collected by the officer. There
Is no occasion to do such work now.

Mr. Moore has the records of all kinds
fully written up. and at no time in the
history of the "office have all papers and
books been In more complete order. In
trie vault all documents are numbered "and
so systems tleatfy placed that any paper
can "be found within a few-- seconds.
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PORTLAND WAS 'WARM.

Taendar the Mercury Reached 00
Ten Degrees Cooler "Yesterday.

Portland was tho hottest town in all of
the Pacific Northwest Tuesday, and yes-
terday was a close second. On Tuesday
the mercury went up to 90. Thit is hot
weather for Portland, mough ther have
been hotter days In June than that. The
next warmest place In the Northwest
Tuesday, at which any record is kpt, was
Boise, Idaho. The highest point rels'ered
during the day was c3. Walla Walla,
showed a similar record that day, while
Seattle was two deyrees cooler.

Yesterday Portland's highest r:ord was
80. The great amount of humidity In the
air made it seem as "hot as the previous
day, but it wasn't. East of the moun-
tains it was warnier yesterday. At Walla
Walla the mercury stood at 92 at one time
during1 the day. At Spokanb it registered
86.

A light thunderstorm was reportii from
Southern Idaho yesterday, and Forecast
Official Beals thinks the present hot wave
may break up in general showers, with
thunder storms here and there.

Mr. Beals says that so far this Juno has
gone on an average of tnree degrees ahead
of the average Juno weather. He dees
not look tor a xecord-breikl- Summer,
however.

GRAND OFFICERS CHOSEN.

A. F. fc A. 3C. Begins Its AhrbkI
Session.

The Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. M. of
the State of Oregon began Its, annual ses-
sion at the Masonic Hall, in Portland,
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock. Delegates
to the number of '229 are present from all
parts of the state. At the afternoon ses-
sion yesterday the following officers were
elected: H. B. Thlelsen. of Salem, grand
master: W. E. Grace, of Baker City, dep-
uty grand master; S. "M. Yoran, of Eugene,
senior warden; Thomas Gray, of Portland,
Junior warden; F. H. Allen, of Portland,
grand treasurer; J. F. Robinson, of Eu-
gene, grand secretary, and Jacob Meyer,
of Portland, chancellor of the educational
fund.

Appointive officers will be selected at
the session tomorrow afternoon, and In-

stallation of elective officers will be held
tomorrow evening, which will close the
series of meetings.

It is not known at present what legis-
lation will be made by the grand lodge
this session, as the subjects have, not yet
been brought forward by the delegates.
There was no meeting last evening.

CALL 265 MORRISON STREET

Great Sorthera Ticket Ofice.
Reduced rates East, June 12 and 13, and
ana w.

n i

100 pieces of this fabric, In t
many attractive figures, floral effects, I
dots, etc. The best dimity values of the season.

Sale

Shirt

Eureka Dimity

popular warm-weath- er

designs. Stripes,

of

3 dozen tailor - made Shirt
Waists of finest quality Madras
and Chambrays, in all the. newest --t , Off
colors and styles; regular prices s IOvJ
$2.2 j, $2.o and $2.71;, your choice EA9H

40 dozen fine tailor-ma-de Shirt - "

Waists of embroidered- - Madras --

and fancy - stitched Chambrays
an( dimities, in all the newest

Waists-sa- " r and$2.39
25 dozen fine tailor-mad- e'' Shirt

Waists, of imported fancy, striped
German Linens, ..embroidered Ba-

tistes and Chambrays, 'in all the
newest cdlorings and jftest ef--
fects; regular prices '&.6 andj.yo
$3-7- ? yur choice . ; each

'' r:
SALE OF HAMMOCKS Each and every hammock

at reduced price. Large assortment to choose from.

Millinery
Ladysmlth Straws, $L00, JL75.
Mexican Hats, 75c
New white and colored Duck Hats,

75c each. I

White Sailors, 50c, 75c, 51, $2, .Eo

Indian Shopping Baskets
Made in the right sizes and shapes,

superior workmanship. 50c, C5c, 93c,
51.25.

Big Sale ef Leather Belts and
Purses.

BIGMEEliNGOFTHEELKS

THEY TVIMi MAKE A GO OF POR.T--
LAND STREET FAIR.

3feTr Features Are HcIbr Devised
Every Day Many Interesting

Events.

Yesterday's meeting of the Portland
Street Fair and Carnival Committee was
the largest and most Interesting that has
been held since the Elks suggested the
project, and the evidence produced at the
meeting of the generous way manj of the
representative men of the city are sup-
porting the committee is an assurance
that the affair will be pushed to a ul

completion. The street fair will
be for the glorification of Portland, and
the exhibit of the industrial, manufactur-
ing and mineral resources of the state.
While the carnival was suggestedby the
Elks, they have been taking the lead only
In interesting the business men in the
undertaking and awakening them' to a
realization of the Importance and

effect of such a magnificent ex-

hibition, conducted on a scale equal to the
carnivals held in the large Eastern cities.
Visitors will he attracted from all over
the state and Coast, the two weeks the
fair is In progress will be a holiday time,
and the people will give themselves up to
enjoying the diverse and Interesting events
that will be arranged for their amusement
and edification.

Questions of fmanoe at present are re-
ceiving the most consideration by the
carnival committee. All the railroads
leading into the city are vying with each
other in contributing to the fund, and
also in drawing up plans for the build-
ings that will grace Sixth street during
the weeks of the feetlval. Arches and
booths will be built, and Indications seem
to show that the entire spaco from Yam-
hill to Amkeny streets will be taken up
with tho buildings and booths.

Various schemes for raslm? money will
bo put In effect In a shopt time. A novel
plan will be carried out within a week.

A. C.

WHO "WILL BE A DEPOT

Twenty-fiv- e or 30 barrels, painted in the
royal purple color of the Elks, win be j

placed at important street corners, with i

signs requesting every one to drop in old j

rubber of any kind or description. While '

a pair of old rubber shoe are not worth ,
much to the owner yet taken together
with 20 or 30 tons of old rubber goods, j

tho aggregate amount will be valuable j

to the committee, who have use for an

at 12k yard

At Notion Counter
Moth preventives

Moth Cdar Camnlinr. 1& run.
Moth Ball?, 5c bag.
Jdotn aneets, oc eaca.
Moth Bags, Vic, 65c, 75c each.
500 sets Back and two Side Combs, set,

25c
500 Rhinestone-mounte- d Back Combs,

each 25c,
Braid Clasps, for children: each, 12c
Pompadour Combs, each. 18c 25c
Ladles' Hair Clasps, each, 15c.

the rubber they can lay their hands on.
In this climate old rubber goods should
bo plentiful.

For the weeks in September, when the
fair Is in- - progress, the government of
the city and of th merry carnival court
wiir devolve upon a king and a queen.
Within a week, all over the city, pictur-
esque Chinese pagodas will be erected; In
which ballot-box- es and all the. para-
phernalia of an election will be placed, and
votes received for the various candidates
for queen and any one with a nickel will
be able to Increase by one the chances
of election of any fair aspirant.

As the excitement Increases and- - the
result grows doubtful, bulletin-boar- ds will
be erected In the heart of the city and
the returns tabulated as in a regular elec-
tion canvass.

At tho opening of the carnival, the king
and queen will approach the city by water
and at the' entrance to the Willamette will
be met by a large flotilla of steamers,
and the royal vessel and Its escort will
steam up the Willamette in regal style.
At the landing place the court will be met
and welcomed to the city by the Mayor
and the Governor, ant' the golden key to
tho city will be presented to the queen
as an especial token of esteem. All
through tho carnival the court etiquette ot
Queen Elizabeth will bo In vogue, and
there will be many a chance for some
gallant Raleigh to win 'court position or
place of favor by some opportune act.

In a few days the executive committee
will open offices as headquarters, and the
officers will have proper facilities for
handling all the business. Some are sur-
prised that certain business men do not
seem to appreciate what such-- a successful
carnival would mean for Portland, and Its
business men in attracting thousands of
visitors to the city, and advertising the
state and Its resources.

TV'omen'a Meeting Postponed.
The meeting of the women Interested In

the" Portland Street Fair and Carnival,
which was to have been held in tho Mar-qua- m

building today (Thursday), has been
postponed to Friday afternoon, June 15,
at, 2 o'clock. Every woman in the city
who Is Interested in the proposed woman's
building is requested to attend this meet-
ing.

"West Avenue CrelePath.
The West avenue cycle path has been

SPENCER'',

Y DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

graded arid completed, except the grav-
eling, from the Base Line to the Section
Line road. It begins on the west side
of the avenue at the corner of the school
property and follows that elde through to
the Section Line road. There Is but a
single path, iml the grade Is moderate,
so that aisoiscmd rider can ride from
the Base Line road to the Section Line
road without dismounting.

577th Friday
Surprise Sale
Tomorrow Only

The
Season's
Best Bargain In

Ladies'Tan Shoes

$2.03
A PAIR

Six of the very latest styles,
including kid tops, plain vesting
tops and the newest patterns
in fancy vesting tops.

See Display In
Morrlson-St- . Window

MEIER
SELLING THE BUTTONS

VOLUNTEERS HEWIXG TO BUILD
MOXUMEXT.

Committee Hopes to Get Rid of Bar-

rels of Them "Within the
Next Thirty Days.

Sixteen thousand volunteer souvenlr"but-ton- s
have been put out by the committee

up to this time. That would mean, if the
returns were all In, $4000 to add to the
monument fund. The returns,are not all
in, however, and the comnvitee Is at work
to get reports from all those who have
been selling buttons. ho ."ar less than
$2000 has been turned !n, but the remain-
der is looked for without delay.

The salds are bjg'nning to pick up in 'ha
smaller towns of the state. For a time
most of the buttons were dlHpo.sed of In
Portland, but now that those outside are
showing an interest, the movement is
spreading, and the committee expects to
have men at work in every town in the
state within a short time.

Recently three dozen buttons were ."ent
to B. K. Lawson, of Cottage Grove, He
had not asked for them, but Captain Da-
vis, of the committee, remembered Law-so- n,

as a rustling member of Company C,
and decided to send the buttons and ask
him to see if he could sail them. In a
day or two a letter was received by Cap-
tain Davis, inclosing a check for the but-
tons. Mr. Lawson expressed pleasure at
having the privilege of adding the amount
to the monument fund. He said that, in
company with another member of Com-
pany C, he bad gone on the streets of
Cottage Grove with the buttons, and
within less time than an hour the souvenirs-ha-

all been sold.
Miss Effle Shurte, of Arlington, took a

no.Uon recently to see If she could not
help In the building of tho monument to
the dead, heroes of Oregon. Up to tht
present time she has disposed of 10 dozen
buttons and two dozen bows, and has sent
in the money to pay for them.

George Hartman, of Pen-
dleton, ,has also been doing some good
work with the buttons. In three days he
disposed of IS dozen, which Is perhaps
the greatest number sold by any one in so
short a time.

Fred Hancs, of Roseburg, has been dis-
posing of lots of buttons, and Is still at It.
And all over the state tne returned volun- -.

teers and their friends are showing inter-
est In the matter.

The committee Is willing to send but-
tons to any rellablo'peraon who will under-
take to sell them.

The sales In the city are holding up re-
markably well. The young woman who
acts as cashier at Marsch's barber shop
cigar stand has disposed of $60 worth since
the buttons were put on sale there, and
many others are doing as well. A move-
ment is now on- foot to have everybody in
the Fourth of July parade wear a souvenir
button. In addition, an effort will be
made to get rid of thousands of buttons
on the Fourth. If 100 will
undertake to dispose of 100 buttons each
during the Fourth of July week, they can
add $2500 to the monument fund and not
work very hard In doing it. The commit-
tee will be glad to assist them in any way
it can, and there is no reason why they
should not dispose of the 10,000 buttons in
a single day, if they will go about it in
the proper way.

OBJECTS TO BICYCLE TAX.

Correspondent Says the Law Is Un-
just.

PORTLAND, June 10. (To the Editor.?
Tho attempted enforcement of the tag

tax appears an unjust act, even though
it be a law. If we consider first the paths
already constructed, how many of them
are completed? It Is true they are hard
and firm, but many a mile has no topping
at all. and others seemingly have been
graded after the ground has become too
dry. or have been used while soft, so
that now they are quite lumpy and are
in anything but condition to make a ride
enjoyable. For the sake of argument,
however, we will admit' the paths are all
right, and that full returns have been
received for all the moneys expended.
But what percentage of the number of
miles ridden dally or weekly Is ridden on
paths? Or, what percentage of ounvheela
are ridden on paths? Frpm my own ob-

servations, I should judge it to be very
small. .If this is the case, would it not
be well toprovlde for our wheelmen and
wheelwom'en within the city first; then
consider the building of additional paths
outside?

A few days ago the statement ap-
peared: "Now that the streets are dry.
etc., wheelmen need not use the side-
walks." A careful consideration of this
assertion will show how absurd and un
reasonable It Is (although the ordinance
requires us to observe it). Consider the
various thoroughfares in general use by
wheelmen. How many are safe? Front
street Is out of the question. First street
Is all right, on either side of the tracks,
but in meeting a team on the wrong side
(which is not Infrequent), you are ex-
pected to pull over, jeopardizing your
rims going over the high rails, and prob
ably your ribs, in your flight over the
handle-bar- s. Second street is impassable

.anywhere. Third street Is almost as bad

k
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BIG BARGAINS AT
EMBROIDERY COUNTER

AIXOVERS
Shirred Batiste Allovers, f Q

with lace insertion; regular 1. IOprices 55 to $3.50; per yard.. v
EMBROIDERIES
Nainsook and Cambric Edg-- n

ings, 5. to widths; yC
per yard

Nainsook and Cambric Edg--
ings, 2 to widths; per j,j

Nainsook and Cambric In
serting, to widtns : 15C
per yara

Parasols
India Silk In plain white and 4-- rn

Foulard Silk, m fancy pat-- il.lJOterns; each .

Notepaper
Linen finish, extra quality, 1

24 sheets, with en- - 1 0velopes to match

Bath Sponges
Large-siz- e, good quality 9C

Pompadour Combs
Pompadour Round Combs, Of

Imitation shell; each 10

Mattings Special
White Linen Warp, with in-- 1 Qp

serted figures; per yard
Fancy Linen Warp; regular 1 Of

25c grade; per yard
Fancy Linen Warp: regular 9230c grade: per yard

Tabourettes
Fancy oak; each 69C
Fancy oak and mahogany; C r s

regular price $2.50; each P 1 I u

Special Sale on Ladies' Suits
Our entire line to go at the following

substantially reduced prices:
$11.00 and $12. 00 Salts ? T.S5
$14.00 Salts O.bS
$18.00 and $20.00 Salts 13. S3
$22.00 and $22. GO Salts 16. S3
$25.00 and $28.00 Salts 10.83
$30.00 Suits 22.83
$33.00 and $40.00 Snlts 2S.85

IN

J. L. BOW3IAX, 85Manager.

at and
2:30 7:30 P. each day,

You will buy them

LATEST

22 and 23 Fourth and over

on
Hot In En

48 and 50 First St, Near Pine

after leaving the asphalt. street
In many places la very bad, and south is
quite and the blocks from Yamhill
to Pine require no comment. Flth street
Is In tho same category as Second; and
Sixth street Is as bad as can be Imag-

ined. and Morrison streets
are the only ones that are worth

from wheeling
As before, why not provide

for our cyclers within the city limits out
of the funds from last year's
tar. and that of this that has not
been for?

Some of our Eastern cities were In the
same condition that Portland Is, namely,
streets too narrow to admit of a path
on either or both sides. To obviate the
matter, wheelmen are allowed the use of
one on every street, outside the
business district, either the north and
west sides or the south and east sides.

Could not this p'.un be put in
here? It should not exclude

from those sides of the streets.
Iiet the speed be limited, and the taff

at the Urst offense,
the of new one. the wheel

to be held until the second tae Is at-

tached: record of which should be kept.
Should, the second tag turn up under sim-

ilar confiscate this tag and
attach fine. This system would tend to
make reckless riders careful. If this plan
be adopted, many crossings would
have to be built, but this could be done
quickly and cheaply.

A RYDER.

Portland. Men Graduate.
George H. Nottage and Archibald Evans

Price, both Portland young men,
received their diplomas from the

of dentistry of the of
Pennsylvania, where they have been for
several years. The former Is the son of
Dr. George Nottoge. of the East S de. and
Is a Qf tho academic
of the Portland The of
which these two young men are' mem-

bers 179 members.

MEN'S WARM
WEATHER CLOTHING

Men's Suits,
$5 and $6.50 a suit

Men's Lawn Tennis Suits, M ftpure white or striped flan- - .TjlU-lll-
Jnel; a suit. $12.50 and

Men's Alpaca p Vests
Light or steel gray

$3.60 aad $4.09

Men's White Trousers
$1.50 and $2.00 a pair

Alpaca and Linen
Dusters

Eaca $1.00 and

Young Suits
Black or Blue ol n fidSerge: sizes 14 to 20 years; rSfVllU

& SUlt fwwv
Boys Suits
Boys two-pie- Crash Suits; r'rx

Boys' Blouses
Light and Dark Percale; spe- - O T

clal this week, each OIL

Boys' Waists '

"Mothers' Friend"
sizes to 14 years; special h'iC.
this week

Basement Specials
Wicker Clothes Bas- - -

ket3; each OOV

Wicker Clothes Bas- - A Orkets; each T"7l
Tin Sprinklers; A Ateach Trl

Drink- - j Qp
lngf Cups; each v

St FRANK CO
FECIAL OFFER TOR THIS WEEK

ALL-WOO- L SUITS

They Are Our Regular Line of $!5.00 Suits

Reduced to $12.50.
;

'SEE THEM OUR WINDOW

SALEM WOOLEN

THE ORIENTAL
352 MORRISON STREET

Will Sclt AUCTION, Friday Saturday;
and M.

GEO.

VISITING WEDDING CA

. G. SMITH & CO.
ENGRAVERS

Washfnaton Building Washington Sta., LlU's.

Cawstom & Company
Heating and Ventilating Contractors

Estimates Furnished Steam and
Hcatinq. Dealers

gines, Boilers, MachlnerySuppIies

Fourth

rough,

"Washington
consid-

ering a standpoint.
suggested

remaining
year

contracted

pavement

operation
necessarily

pedestrians

confiscated necessitati-
ng- purchase a

circumstances,
a

gutter

HAGGARD
t

Younic

yester-
day de-

partment University

graduate department
University. class

contains.

Linen Crash

Coats

Duck

Men's

nBnrrards

Men's

tf- -

laundered,
8

Aluminum Collapsing

Water

MILLS STOR

Third St., Portland, Oregon

sian ituqs
at your own price.
BAKER & CO., Auctioneers.

STYLES

TelTi1ione
Slain 107. PORTLAND, OREGON

The'Delsarte"
SHOE FOR WOMEN

Mannish
style,
one
price,
tan 96gS I mm1

or black,

3.50 SIS?
fSPpS

&

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

E.C.
Oregonlan Building

THIS BADGE
Is an "emblem of
consideration" and
signifies the wear-
er's Intention to
help the Retail fClerks and mer-
chants

T
to shorter

hours by making all
purchases before 6

P. M.


